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IN THE MEEIING ROOM OF D R.M/KUR



MINUTES RECORDED lN THE 1st Divisionat pNM MEETTNG HELD oN
12.04.2018 & 13.04.2018 WtTH ECORSC.

-l

MEMBERS PRESENT:-

Administrative side (S/Sri)

1 Braj Mohan Aganrual, Chairman/DRM
2 S.P. Dwivedi, ADRM
2 S.K. Behera, Convener/Sr DpO
3 Dr. A K. Patnaik, CMS/KUR
4 A.K. Samal, ST.DEN/Co
6 S N.Sahoo, Sr DEE/Op
7 G.D Pati, ST.DFM

B MSN Murty,SrDEE/G
9 NR Sahoo,ST.DME
10 A K. Mishra, ST.DEE/TRD
11 Bhupesh Kumar, ST.DSTE
12 A.K. Tripathi, ST.DCM

13 S. Hamid, Sr DOM
14 G C Naik, Sr DSO
15 R P Yadav, Sr DEN/C
16 Ramesh Kamini, ST.DMM
17 P S Kuti, Sr DSC/RpF
18 S.Mohapatra, DME

19 A.Venkatswara Rao. ApO

INTRODUCTION:-

Representatives of ECoRSC (S/Sri)

'1 R.C.Sahoo Generalsecretary
2 P. K. Sahani Divl. Co-ordinator
3 Sunil Kumar Bhanj Dy.Divl.Co-ordinator
4 B.N Das Addt Jt.Genl.Secy.
5 Ashutosh Mohanty Central Treasurer
6 Dillip Ku Naik Br.Secv./He/KUR
7 P K Behera Ar Secy OnAmUR
B Ulash Ch. Sahoo Br Secy(OL)/KUR
I M Mohapatra Br Secy /KApG
10 K.Rabindra Patra Br Secy./BAM
11 P.N. Rao Br.Secy./pSA
12 P.C.Mohanty Br.Secy.nAS
13 Dillip Kumar Sahoo Br.Secy./CTC
14 Ashok Kumar Jena Br.Secy /JJKR
15 S Puhan Br.Secy./BHC
16 Sanjiv Ku. Das Br.Secy./TLHR
17 B B Patra Br Secy /pRDp
1B S K. Bhol gr.Secv./pUt

19 Nirakar Swain Asst.Secv /TLHR
20 Sibadatta Debata Asst. Seiy.CTC
21 Smt Runi Behera Lady Delegate

(a) At the outset, the convener and sr.DPo welcomed chairman & ADRM/KUR, Branch officers, GS/ECoRSC,
DC/ECoRSC, and other representatives of ECoRSC present in the'l,r Divisional pNM meeting held on 12.04.1g &
13'04'18 He stated that, the 1s PNM meeting could have been conducted earlier than this, but due to certain
administrative constraints, the same could not be conducted as per schedule. He informed that decision has been
taken on so many agenda items by the HQ and hence agenda items for this meeting has been considerably reduced.
He assured that whatever decisions will be taken in the meeting, necessary feasibl6 action will be taken. He further
assured that the items treated as closed by the HQ and the items decided to be shifted to the implementation register
will be worked out, and concerned BOs will be informed for taking necessary action under intimation to this office for
record and communication to ECoRSC for further chase up

Then he requested ADRM and Chairman/PNM to speak a few words on the occasion.

(b) ADRM and Chairman/PNM welcomed GS/ECoRSC, DC/ECoRSC, Branch Officers and others present in the
meeting' He said there is some progress made{n,the agenda items submitted by ECoRSC and informed that KUR
Division of ECoR Zone has becomiNo.l gtffiln-tnr rno"n iair*ays in terms of loading and earning as well for
which he thanked all the Officers, Trade Union members and especially the staff for whose hard labour this feat could
have been achieved. Regarding promotion especially, MACP upgraO'atlon, AIMS/IT has been requested to plan a
programme, wnere an employee's MACP upgradation can be asceftained, so that necessary process for extension of
MACP benefit can be made and the eligible staff are not deprived of their due promotion. ;ie furtner stated that CRB
and Railway Board are very much eager to provide necessary staff amenities in the Division, which we deserve. Then
ST.DPO requested GS/ECoRSC to speak a few words before heading to the agenda items.

(c) Shri R.C.Sahoo, General Secretary/ECoRSC welcomed Chairman/pNM, Convener, Branch officers,
DC/ECoRSC and other delegates present in the meeting. He said, he agreed with the Chairman's version that KUR
Division has become No 1 in loading and has surpassedlhe earning figure of the last year and thanked DRM, ADRM,
Branch Officers, Trade Union members and especially the staff tndse'wno involved in achieving this feat. He further
stated that it is due to, nice management of the system and sympathetic consideration of staff issues. He further
stated that he is feeling proud that KUR Division has achieved No.1 position in the Indian Railways. He said, it is d to
all out efforts made by the management of Zonal Railways as well as KUR Division.

)



2.. He said staff especially who are working hard at the grass root level, efforts should be made to
address their grievances and in this regard, the vrews of Trade Unions ought to be taken into consideration.
He informed that at present the staff position of KUR has been increased, which is a good sign for its
development. GS/ECoRSC stated that his organization has been stressing on the need for hard labour,
otherwise the contractual employees may take their place. He informed thaiour organization has fought to
give justice to Group-B officers in regard to their promotion. He further elucidated that pNM being tne
highest forum, this meeting should be conducted at regular interval and as per schedule, so that emplolees'
grievances can be addressed substantially. Regarding die down of number of PNM agenda itemi, he
informed that, ECoRSC agreed with PCPO for closure/shifting to implementation registei on 220 agenda
items (across three Divisions), in the condition that necessary action would be taken on the decided items.
Regarding pending publication of results on account of court cases, he suggested that administration can
reserve requisite number of posts and result for the rest can be published.

Sr'DPO s-tated that necessary replies, where decision has been taken by the pCpO (on the agenda
items of ECoRSC) will be given within 15 days time and assured that henceforth, whatever letteis are
received in Personnel Branch from the Trade Unions side, necessary reply will be communicated well in
time. Further, as regards for publication of result, he said necessary action will be taken as per rule in vogue.

Then the agenda items were taken up for discussion.

AGENDA ITEM FROM ADMINISTRATION SIDE

t

Decision taken in Board meeting held on Feb 2,2018, regarding elimination of Line Boxes of
Drivers and Guards, Suitable trolley bags (superior qualit/) and lablets (for electronic storage
of G&SR) may be provided on trial basis on Northern Railway and South Central Railwiy
-Y!r.9e1o't !-qftelno:20flrranst01\9t':I !.y Dethi dated: 07 022018 (co!y qnc!$gqL

P.R: ST.DPO ln response to Board's tetter dated o/.oz.zota, this office has sent ; te;ie;toiDEE/op
and ST,DOM to figure out whether ll is feasible to provide the same to the Drivers and Guards
of KUR Division ECoR, and if so, then necessary proposal atong with cosf esfimale may be
initiated vide this office tetter no: p/KtJR/tRM/RB/poticy/2018, dated 13 03.2018.
It ylll be discussed rn the meeting.
GS/ECoRSC agreed to eliminate the line boxes sublect to permanent iools Boi tre frtkd In
Loco Cabs for Drivers and for the Goods Guard, they are utilizes the line box as their sear
because there is no seat is available in B0% of Brake Vans of goods train and rest of 20%
Brake Van the seat is 6 inches width only, which is not possible to utitize. Therefore after
making sitting arrangements for Goods Guard in Brake Van and tools box fitted in Brake Van
this organisation will g-ive comments on that.

NEW AGENDA

1.

ST.DEE/0P

ST.DOM

Sr DPO

1Cilt2018

AIIBO
Non implementation of recommendationi oiltre 7ftrpav Commission regarding
Dress Allowance: Railway Board has circulated vide RBE N0.141/2017 o;
0311012017 that the Dress Allowances shall be paid to the following Railway
employees from 1st July'2017. But, this division has not yet paid ihe oress
allowances to the Station Masters, Nurses, Track Maintainers, 

-Running 
Staff, Staff

Car Drivers, Canteen staff etc But, in other two divisions i e. WAT & SBi has aiready
paid to the staff. As such, ECoRSC urges the administration to pay the Dresi
Allowances immediately to the staff to avoid the discontentment amonqst the staff.

Sr DEN(Co



P.R:

Sr DOM

P.R:

ST.DEE/TRD

P.R: Sr DFM

P.R: ST.DPO

Minutes

z 2Cilt2018

ST.DPO

i

P.R: ST,DPO

Minutes :

3Cilt2018

ST.DFM

lntimated to Sr DPO(Bills) on dated" 2911 201afor inimeiaof ;reas Z lowance to
the eligible staff of Optg department. !i
vide this office letter no: TRD/K|)NE-14/2n6, diiied: l2 Ttiiis naJoeerr sent ro
sr.DP)/KUR(Bills) on dated: 12.02 2018 for necessarv actton

nt Grou0 it#as tel/ as Staff D;iiei{ottrris,qcCount! deiartient iaie been patd
dress allowances.

Att rrack maint;ainers, sfalron masfers. DTls, Group 'D' of personnel deptias been
paid dress allowances. Regarding sr.DEE|TRD/K:JR tetter no TRD/K|JR/E-I4/2018,
dated. 12 02 2018 payment will be made through Aprit 2018 satary bitt.

ST.DPO stated that clarification will be sought from the HQ regarding paymeni of-dress

3tlevercquew-e9ire{ul4lel !q9! ! pla c gd o rJ ele r! 9i 9.qppl! q!-
Deduction of Washing Allowances from the a;laries oaahe si;ff in KIJR dN,ision
Railway Board has circulated vide RBE No.14112017 on 03/1 01201T that the Dress
Allowances shall be paid to the Railway emproyees from 1st July'2017, but in that
above circular, rt is no where mentioned that deduction of Washing Allowance which
was paid earlier to the staff i.e. from July to october'2O12 As such, ECoRSC urges
the administration to return back the deducted amount to the staff to avoid the
discontentment amongst the staff.

Recovery or washing itltowance has been impremented through AiMS onty.

Western Railway is the Nodal railway for pay roll. As per the orders of Nodal railway
for Pay roll, CRIS is implementing the Boards orders as and when issued for
Employee payments/Recovery of excess payments, if any.
In this instant case cRlS has automatrcally recovered ail the excess paid
Discontinued allowances (i.e washing allowance, Fp allowance & etc)through out
Indian Railways employees.
An example is furnished for recovery of Excess paid allowances of ECOR Zone

Divn
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Noof I 'j Amount 
Itmployees I recovered 
I404 i Rs rszr 64t--- --1I --.- .--l444 i Rs 119188/- 
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Discussed and closed

Non communication of Disallowance lisUobjection list. This orginiilfion-nai
raised the issue before the Administration vide Letter dtd 16/06/2017, But till date
there is no action from administration side. In this regard there is clear cut guidelines
are there to . formulate necessary guidelines/JPo on the passing/payment of
TA/OT/CEA/Leave Encashment and other various allowances and entitlements of
employees as there are complaints received during the padyatra over this division
that, without assigning any valid reasons the claims of various entitled allowances are
regretted summarily or there is reduction of the allowances, due to which the
employees are not aware of the reasons for such disallowance leading to a grievance.
Thlq hqplotqqq to run pillar to post to get his grievance redressed
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4 4Cilt2018
Sr DPO

Up to date of We
Khurda Road Dir

Notifications, Sele
Informal etc. to be
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reqard for the bettr

P.R:Sr.DPO Seniority list as

Regarding othe
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On the demand of E

6 5C,|t201B

ST.DEE/G

P.R: ST.DEEiG

Minutes :

n 6ClU201B

ST.DEN(Co)

provisions in Chapter-Vlll(lnternal Check) of CoOe foi nccounts
rtment-Part-l (para 849 and its related para) annexed as A/1 which inter-alia
; that the principal results of internal check should be communicated to the
rity responsible for the expenditure through Disallowance Lists (A. 850) or
tion Statements.
;allowances from or objectionable items noticed in establishment bills should be
tunicated to the officer who submitted the bills through Disallowance lists in form
)

Disallowance Lists (A 850) and objection statements (A 851), the reasons for
sallowances or objection should be stated concisely and clearly, the rules or
; on which each disallowance or objection is based being mentioned. As such,
SC urges to finalise this burning issue at the earliest as per the provisions
d by the Railway Board so that the grievance is redressed properly and the
yee at the end point is satisfied, so that in future it shall be a guiding principle to

d i s a t t ow a n c e st o W i o n s ; i ; c t e: a rt yi e n t nie A i n
claims.

disallowance will be Communicated by Accounts oepartrnent to
which in turn will be intimated to the concerned staff bv personnel

closed.

rueu site ot xun oivGion: This organization felt that thb weu site or
Division is not maintaining properly by the divisional authorities.

Selections, Seniority Lists, Promotions, Decision of pNM Meeting &
i be uploaded. But it is seen that up to date position of Division is not
te web site. As such, E.co.R.s.c urges to do needful action is this
better image of the Dvision.
st as on 01 01.2016Tas neen uploaOeO in eCon-weOTe 

--
other item like promotion, PNM minutes etc will be updated regularly

updqtgd rqgqlgdy Discussed and ctosed
plants in all Engineering suUoiOinite oftices i.e..p.Way, Wo*i
of KUR Division: After long chasing by this organisation, finally
rs provided Aqua guards for drinking water purpose in all the

sub-ordinate offices in the year 2015. But, due to non maintenance or
s those aqua guards are not working and staff are facing lot of problems
ruater. As there is no provision of pure drinking water in their offices,
te_the staff are depend upon stations for coilection of drinking water. As
ic demands to provide Ro plants in ail the engineering sub-ordinate
(UR division

indicating location, capacity for maintenance of tne watei puriiier
sub-ordinate offices of Engg, Deptt. over K|JR division to be intimated
t. for preparation of Estimate of AMC of the same.

that on receipt of the proposal for RO system from
plo,cq reme-n t_Wjll Oq don e
nentation of the order of pcpo/ECoR agiinst itre otrlce oroel
issued by ADEN(Track)/KUR on 06/07/2017, ADEN/Track/KUR has
transfer & posting order of rrack Maintainers Gr.-1, ll & lll vide

racklEl3l2017 164 dtd. 06107 12017 without obtaining the recommendation /
placement committee, which was objected by ECoRSC and demanded for
vide No E CoRSC/CE N T/ Conf | 1T | 1 Z0 dtd 24 | 0T t20i7 .

qollc, SLQPO/KUR has referred that issue to pCpO/ECoR and

the AIMS porial



::,rgl1" jg^,^. clarification vid
dld0Bl0Bl2017 with mentioning in the 2nd para of said retter that ,,Gb.,0f31

n::':i*::*lf^lnt'l:j'"1::fll1t tne, procedure of processins transfer throushplacement committee has not been followed,,.
Basing on the crarification sought by sr Dpo/KUR and oblectron of ECoRSC,PCPO/ECoR has issued the clirificaiion vide letter No EConlpers/R/Clarification
dtd'1810912017 But the transfer order dtd. 06107120i2 is still not cancelled whichclearly indicates the insubordination to Hon'ble Supreme Court s decision. As such,ECoRSC demands to cancel the above transfer order to honour the supreme Court,sdecision.

Betue rormat on oip?iemeni,t commiitee onie o;rdei ror traCr mintaneE ue madeby concerned ADEN. At the time of rssuing the order for iracx Maintainers on06'07'2017 by the undersigned, there is no placement committee created for track

P,R:

ST.DEN(Co)

Minutes :

7Cilt2018

Sr DEN(Co)
Sr DPO

maintainers. As per the approval order of ir.DEN(Haliiin iit ADENlTract</KuR
taken up fhe fesf and took the--undeftaking from all staff that they have to go anywherein the iurisdiction and a.!! staff agreed ,id grru their undertaiing at the time of fes/,After publishin'g of resurt and office order u"tt ttun liiinrd;i t;r;; working prace exceptone person That pers,on has not given application regarding ptatce of poisting befo'iepublication of order lr!::., nothing wrotng has beei doni 

'in- 
pubtishing the officeorder' Cancellation of office ordeiwitl aiect nine persons those who have already

worked as Track Maintainer] for last six monfhs.

:,1":::::r:^:1'::,f 't:,:,,ghWalitainersRii;beiroce{sedthrwplacement committee. The same has been advised to ail ADiN, ,ii, trtnri-iii,
P/Engg/Placement committeelTM/2}1 l, dtd. 0B 1 1 .201 I (coptyinctosed)

lmplementation of decision taken in 2pNM vide rtem ruo.coc-r7-z0m ftre
Construction & Open Line both the Organisations are having therr own importance in
regard to the construction and maintenance as well as dievetopment etc. and to
manage the work, the Supervisors & staffs are being transferred from Open Line to
Construction Organisation without following any polici.
By observing Nos. of irregularities in transier, ECoRdc has raised the issue vide ltem
N0.13 of 40th ZPNM held on Bth & gth December'2016 to make one policy for
transferring the supervisors/staff from open Line to construction.
After elaborate discussion in ZPNM it was decided and the same has also been
circulated vide cPo/ECoR's letter NoECoR/pers/tRMtp-tvt4g dtd 0510112017. ln
this context, ECoRSC like to bring the case of sri s K Hota, JE(p way)/KlS under
ssE(P.way)/HDS who was erected as the org Secy of ECoRsc/cTC Branch on
2210612016, but his name was not circulated as Officer Bearer of CTC Branch till,
because earlier his transfer order was issued from Open Line to Construction
organisation This issue was discussed with the then sr.DEN(Co)/KUR in the
Chamber by the GS/ECoRSC and clarified about the decision of ZpNM of ECoRSC

!

and the then sr.DEN(Co)/KUR has assured and not released him still,

{1 guch' ECoRSC urges to review the case of Sri S.K.Hota as past case interms of
CPO/ECoR's above referred letter dtd. 0510112017 and cancel the transfer order dtd.
0310512016 of sri s K.Hota, JE/p.way/Krs to circulate his name as the org. Secy. of
ECoRSC/CTC.branch

Proposal was sent for encekai;n of the ibove iiF tiinirer oidteiait ne lxlme 'rs 
not

considered by competent authority which is communicated vide sr.Dpo/KtJR's letter
No P/ Engg/ KUR/ Tfr/ JE(P.Way)/SKH/ 201t dated 02.02.2018.

P.R:

Sr DEN(Co)

P R: Sr DPO :poEcrnBP,s htt rrt ryed to cancettne iansteio,raer Sri s.xnon vioe tettu



no:ECoR/PeN04/Engg/T&P/C,an, dtd: 24.01.2018. The sarne has been
communicated fo sr.DEN(co) and Genl. Secy/ECoRSc/BBs vide this office lefter no:
P/Engg/KUMltr/J.E(P.Way) SKH/201 8, dated: 02.02.201 B,

8Cilt2018
ST.DEEfIRD
ST.DPO

Non maintaining the procedure by DEErIRD/KDJ@
representative for SQC: The DEEIRD/KDJR vide his letter dtd.1g/05/2017
addressed to DC/ECoRSO/KUR has requested to nominate the name of a
representative for Quarter Committee Meeting of KDJR & TMKA each from ECoRSC
side which is scheduled to be held on 1210612017 at 16.00 hrs in the chamber of
DEETTRD/KDJR.

As per the procedure/practice in vogue, whenever required to nominate any
representative from ECoRSC side by any officials in the Division that should be
through Personnel Department only.

But, in this case DEEfiRD/KDJR has issued tetter dtd. lglost2olt to DC/ECoRSC
directly instead of you to nominate the representative is a inconect procedure.
Moreover, without circulation by Personnel Dept. nobody will release any
representative to attend the SQC.

As such, ECoRSC urges to give instruction to DEE/TRD/KDJR to adhere the conect
procedure, when asking for any nomination from ECoRSC side that should be
processed through office of ST.DPO/KUR only and till such time the scheduled date of
Quarter Committee Meeting to be postponed.

Vide this office letter no: TRDKUR/E-4A2||
ST.DPO/KUR(Qrs Cell) on dated: 02.04.2018for necessary action.

P.R:Sr.DPO Divl. C,o-OrdlECoRSC Divt. h-Ord/ECo
requested to nominate the representatives for station quarter commiftee at KDJR and
TMM vide this office letter no: p/er.cell/Representative/seaKDJvlg, 

dated:
09.04.2018.

Chairman stated that on the issue of Oecen
will be called for to sort out the issue. Recent allotment of TRD quarter by Sac/lpM

tillsuch time, a decision in the DQC
9c/ti2018
AIIBO

TA of more than 15 days is restricted @s. to be lifted:
KUR division is being the 2nd highest loading division in Indian iailway, which is
happened due to sincere and efficient work force of KUR division. But, it-is come to
our knowledge that the staffs are being deputed to work out of Hers as per the
instructions of higher officials / supervisors. And, more often it is seen that tirey are
performing their duties outside the HQrs for a period of more than 15 days, but when
they claim the TA for actual performing days, then the Supervisors / ofiicers are
inshucting the staff not to claim the TA for more than 15 days or otherwise the same
are not being forwarded to Division. As such, this organization urges the
administration to lift the restriction of 15 days TA or ensure noi to depute the staff to
outside HQrs more than 15 days. lf the staff were deputed for more than 15 days,
then they should be paid the TA as per actual performing days.

Ihts,b a policy decision taken at Railway Board tevet.

TA more than 15 day put up to competent aut
same is being processed. TA of 39 sfaffs who have performed dutv more than 1S davs



had-_b991 ptt up to compe
dt.07.02.2018, which was sanctioned on 15.02,201b. Moreover tg cases rb un@
pr0cess.

P.R:

ST.DEE/OP
It is monitored to restrdthe

As far as possible number o! duty Oays

l'ltp ,l*ve P'. nf+rr,nlr. raqr tFerr 
= 

t c lrr, y. fi-r rre,"n. r^rilr L ltrrProvision of-Agga guarU
working from SKND to.NYG are facing lot of problem for drinking witer. rn| existing
gltnlv^yter is unhygienic and staffs are suhering from mataril & typhoid. Hence]Ec$qq urges to suppty Aqua guard to ail statidn from sKND to tiyo suppty to
purified drinking water to staff. i

P.R:Sr.DFM

Minutes:

)+
10 10ct1t2018

ST.DEUG

P.R:Sr.DEE/G H presem rne qenils 0t water purifier provided in the station from sKND fo NyG rb
fumished below:

i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

vi.

vii.

viii.

ix.

x.

xi.

xii.

xiii.

xiv,

xv.

xvi.

SKND-?I No. of water cooler.
BGPL-Nil
Tl/1ry!-01 No. of aquaguard & 0l water cooler cum purifier
DATR-NiI
TGRL-|I No. of Water Cooler cum puifier & 0l No. aquaguard.
SGDP-?I No. of Water C;ooler cum puifier & 01 No. aqui guard.
CLDR-|I No. of aquaguard.
HCNR-?I No. of watercooler
l!\Y 01 No. of aquaguard & 01 No. of water cooler cum puifier.

tTP!: 01 No. of aquaguard & 01 No. of water cooler cum puifier.

|SIf- 01 No. of aquaguard & 01 No. of water cooler cum'purifier.
N4NR- 01 No. of aquaguard & 01 No. of water cooler cum puifier.
KDJR-}? Nos. of water cooler
GADH-Nil
PRNR-N/
NyG-A//

. How_ever, NS-Regur'sifion No.0267850002 dt.03.04.2019 for procurement of 05
Nos. of water purifier is under process for installation at BGpL,DATR,GADH,?RNR &
NyGJ.

Minutes:

t\
Sr.DEE/GstatedthatAquaguardinsta||edina|lthestat@
AMC willbe done within one nonth. .,/

11 110ilt2018
Sr.DP0
ST.DFM

|nordinatede|aytoextendtherevisedpayfixationueneffi
of No.33/2016 in KUR Division: The Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure,
Govt of lndia vide Para-G & 6(1) of their office Memorandum No.F-z-il201s-E lll (A)
dtd. 16/10/2015 has clarified that the staff who were promoted to next higher grade
between 0110112006 and the date of notification of ccs(RP) Rute 2008 i.e.
2910812008 and subsequently said posts are merged in to one category in view of
implementation of 6r'CPC recommendation are entitled for pay fixation benefits under
rule 13 of CCS(RP) rule 2008 (RBE N0.103/2008).
Railway Board vide RBE N0.33/2016 has issued instruction to allthe Zonal Railways
to implement the above and the same has also been circulated by CPO/ECoR through
Estt. Srl. N0.40/2016 dtd.2110412016 to all concerned.
It has came to the knowledge that the HQrs staff of Rail Sadan have already availed



.-4

the said benefit, But, the staff of I
envisaged in the above instructic

appeals to the concerned autho
knowledge of Administration thror
noticed even after lapse of near a
to raise this issue in this forum for
of KUR division.

P.R: ST.DFM The bills pertaining fo RBE No
Accounts Office. No such bil/ is r

P.R: Sr DPO F'txatbn of pi,iy ai pi ner Ntij
arrear also paid. Some cases are u

eConSC pointed out that tnb Mrr

implementation of RBE N0.33/2016
will be ensured to complete by Mgy
Maaa niitE;aion oi rvroioi Tioiiey
train operation on Traction the n

stopped. Because of the above the

been seized and they are sitting idl

division. This is causing loss of mr

for immediate action to utilize them.

Minutes :

tl 12Cilt2018

ST.DEN(Co)

ST.DOM

ST.DSTE

ST.DSO

P.R:

ST.DOM

ST.DOM has no Motor Trollev as
Man.

P.R:

ST.DEN(Co)
Servlce of Motor Trolley drlvers ls t
CRS /nspection and others. They at

the time of inspection. During emer
Trolley driver is essentially requirec
/ess than the required number. One
in alternate basis.

Cadre Poiition of Motor Trolley drivt

Cateqorv I Sanct

I Sr,Iech (M T Dr) | O

lrecn-tWTD0 I o

ITech-tt (M,TDr) , I _ q

Irech-ttt 
(MTDr) | o

tl
t__ _ ___ _l

I Totat I 1

P.R: Sr.DPO

P.R:

ST.DSTE

At present no MT Driver is workir
working as MT Driver are already dt

That idle period, the staff may be utiMinutes

13 13Cilt2018

ST.DOM

Long time closing oiiouttr tevet
Gate is remained in closed conditi
working rule the level crossing ga1

during passinq,of train. Due to neqlir

ay as such there is no Motor Trolley driver or Motor Trolley

ters ls being ititized diring insperctioii of iiigntei officiatG.
They are also being utilized by construction department at

19 emergency and natural calamities, the seruice of Motor
required. The present strength of motor trolley drivers are
er. One Motor Trolley Driver is working in two motor troltey

driver of KUR Divisiorr.

anction-0,
UO

0,-ni

io*ing in our deparlment
ady deployed as TCM-Ill

Irzed in other works. Discussed and closed.

{qruglas_fl1gg[!pq_D_ye]q199!jggnc_e of RR!/BH_C, the south t_qvelgtqSrlgjqt_e_$
q

/T^l,u

of KUR division who have been fulfilling all the criteria
uctions are still not extended with the benefit several
uthority The matter has also been brought to the
through the Organisation's letter, but no action is still
rar about 04 months. Therefore, ECORSC is compelled
r for immediate action to extend the benefits to the staff

t. 33/2016 are passed as and when received in this
pending in this office as on date.

33/2016 has already Aeen iaie andmosf of cases
under process for fihalis ation of arrears payment

Ministerial category has not Oeen parO-Ouito non-
116 as well as other categories partly implemented. lt

!9y, 2Q1B

ley Driver over KUR division: After introduction of
] movement of Motor Trolley on track are mosfly
the duties of driving Motor trolley by M.T. drivers has
idle & availing full salary without any work over KUR
men power & revenue to Railways. ECoRSC uroes

the staff who

iioising gate at-aiiFirre iouin rever crossrno
dition for 20 to 25 minutes at a time, as per gate
gate should be in closed condition for 10 minutes



remaining in ctoseO b-onOiilon-foi fon
being abused by the road users. Tl

.demands for immediate opening of lt
save the gate keepers from abusinq o

P.R:

ST.DOM

Tli-.='.-
I 

As per rule the gat:ei are Oeng ctosec

I running time between BTJDR_BHC is

I being the crew changing point. At tim,

ldow! direction and another coaching

J 
such situation the gate is being c/oseJ

I 
taken to minimize the duratioi of ciosl

I

I South Gate considering the sensltiue

I lfe tr_ain paqses the LC gate will be ext

I rrovtston cang Huts for Gang No. i

I LC Gate No 1i9 at BHC under introl
I for on duty Gate men and other two ro

two Gangs i.e Gang No. 29 & 29(A) of
Gang Huts. They are facing difficul[ies
those two rooms for Gang No. 2g g

Maintainers.

tw0 rooms are made ready after maintt

SiDrrlrco stiteo tnat bre-fabricaieo
month and for rest one each in Sr.DEi

Minutes :

| 4Atta 14Cilt2018
Sr DEN(Co)

P.R:

ST.DEN(Co)

Minutes :

tc 15Cilt2018
ST.DEN(Co)

ST.DEE/G

j Dismantling of abandoned declareO
j activities: Rly. Administration has dec

I in those maximum No. of quarters ar

I outsiders and they are doing antisocial r

I are keeping their men and materials i

I water & electricity causing loss of

1 
administration to vacate those person

j arrest misuse of water & electricity for Ri
IL___

I Ine lont rnspection has been done an
I have been disconnected.

-.;--- '- -. - -' :
r\to etectncat supply is provided in abanc
ts being conducted time to time to remov
same are being disconnected. To arres
social activities, the Railway ers declarec

Si u€

Non ttowins the ot;inffiijiowani
TRD staff are working with ART and ther
have to often work beyond their normal ri
getting OT allowance where as the Elect
allowance for working with ART. So,
qllqry4qe for TRD staff for workinq with I

P.R:

Sr DEN(Co)

P.R: ST.DEE/G

Minutes :

to 16Cilt2018
ST.DEE/TRD

lilg tme ioi whrch ihe on Outifite r<eepers .are

.This ,is 
happening more often. ihis orgari*:ation

level crossing gate just after passing oi trains to
rf road users.

c/osed iiliite ioir miinniiiiig puitclialtty of trans. rhe'lC is 15 minutes as the trains are not iunning through
tt. At times when one goods train is being admitted from
coaching train is ready for dispatch in 0p direction, in
rg c/osed for more than 20 minutes. Utmost care ts being
t of closure of this gate.

proposed to deploy Rpr person@
:nsitrve situation. Work for releasing gate as soon as

xecuted on prioritv.

29 & rgdat BHC. lhere;re three rooms at
>l of Operating department. One is being utilized
rgoms are being utilized by contractors where as
of BHC are working there, but they are having no
rs- for taking rest. Hence, ECoRSb urges to allot
& 29-A for utilization as gang hutJ for Track

and water and electricity connection of att etrs

abandoned elrs. al AuC. Uowever, sirpiisi check
ve all unauthorized connection and if found the
st unauthorized connection and to avoid anti

declared abandoned may be dismantted.

uarters will be OisminGO. GmE ctosed

declared abandoned some quarters at BHC. But,
s are being utilised by the Rly. Contractors &
;ial activities in the said quarters. The contractors
tls in these abandoned quarters and consumrng
of railway revenue Hence, ECoRSC urges

sons from abandoned quarters immediately and
rr Railways interest.

wance for TRD staff over kUR division The
i they are also working in other breakdown. They
nal roaster hours i.e. 16 hours. But, they are not
Elect(G), C&W and Telecom staff are getting Of

enance, it will be altotted as gaignut.

I structure for Gang No.29 will be maOe wtnrn a
N/DEN's jurisdiction will be done by June, jB.

nti. Ouirteii;i BHt io ivoio antisociar

ECoRSC demands for introduction oi OT
16 hours



a

working.

P.R:

ST.DEE/IRD

They are gefting CR in place of over time. lf necessary Of voucher submifted by the

staff in lieu of CR the same may be precede as per rule.

Minutes: W.v The matterwillbe examined bv ST.DEEffRD.

17 ficilnug
CMS

Non issuing of RMC to the staff by the Railway Doctors at BHC: In genuine case

the Railway docton posted at BHC denying to issue RMC to the staff without memo

from the concerned unit even in referral cases to other hospitals by railway doctor is

not issuing RMC to the staff at the time of refenal and advising to the staff that RMC

will be issued after returning from the refenal hospitals. Hence, ECoRSC demands for
issue of RMC in genuine medical cases without demanding for memo from concerned
units and during refenal to other hospitals.

P.R:CMS The memo is favour of the employee fo rssue RMC is insisfed for RPF staff, Running
staff and those without medical cards. The memo and declaration n also required in
favour of the employee for refenal to Railway hospital, recognized pivate
hospita/Government hospital etc. RMC is being issued to all deseruing cases by
Authoised Medical Aftend ant (ACMS/BHC).

Minutes' 0\u 'Oiscussed and closed.

18 189ilt2018
ST.DEE/OP

Non sparing of ministerial staff after bifurcation of Electrical cadre : Ministerial

cadre of Elect(OP) is now separated from Electrical cadre of General (TRD) and ELS.

But the policy decision has not been implemented by Elect(OP) department to transfer

04 nos of ministerial staff to Elect(G) which is facing acute shortage of ministerial staff.

Hence , ECoRSC demands for early implementation of policy decision by transfening
04 nos of ministerial cadre staff of Elect(OP) to Elect(G) department on seniority
basis.

P.R:

ST.DEE/0P
As the work load of Elect (OP) has been increased in manifold and out of 32 a total 29
ministeial staff are on roll. 01 Ch.OS will be release shortly to construction
organization and 01more 0S has fo be released from mechanical depaftment. ln this
situation it is difficult to release the 4 statr before creation and posting of additional
ministeial staff.

Minutes:

$,K."/
ICoRSC demands to release the ministerial staff from ElecUOP. But, administration
has advised to explore the possibility of combining of all Ministerial cadre of all

Electrical winqs in a ioint meetino,

19 19C/r/2018

Sr.DOM

lmplementation of monopoly duty roaster by SMR/CTC by violating the roster
issued by ST.DPO/KUR : There is a clear violation in SMR/CTC by implementing his
personal roaster and non-implementation of the ST.DPO/KUR order.

ST.DPO order Roaster Maintained bv SMR/CTC
08-16 hrs = 07 davs 08-16 hrs = 04 davs

16-00 hrs = 07 davs 16-00 hrs = 07 davs

00-08 hrs = 04 davs 00-08 hrs = 07 davs

So, ECoRSC demands for early implementation of the duty roaster of operating staff

of administrative order.

P.R:

ST.DOM

A lefter has already been rcsued to Personnel depaftment to review the duty roster of
CTC station.

P.R:

Sr.DP0
ln reference lefter dated: 15.12.2017, if tb reguesfed to submit the draft roster in

standard format for SMs workinq at CTC station with details staff position for

ll



examination and ssued of revised roster at this end vide this office lefter no:

P/KUR/HOENDuIy Roster SM/Optg/CTC, dated: 28.12.2017, (Copyenclosed) r

Minutes:y ST.DOM stated that the roster prescribed by ST.DPO will be implemented immediately.

20 20cilt2018
ST.DEE/OP

ST.DPO'

Filling of the post of LP(M/E) and LP(P) over KUR division: There are a large
number of vacancies exist in LP (M/E) and LP(P) cadre over KUR division which are
not filled up by the administration. So, ECoRSC demands for immediate filling up of
those vacancies.

P.R:Sr.DPO LP(hf/Q: Suitability Test already conducted for 09 vacancies. The resuft published on
06.04.2018.
LP(P): Previous panelpaftly operated. Rest remain sfafus guo due fo courl cases.

P.R:

ST.DEE/OP

LP(M/E) posfs have been frlled up and couft case is pending against LP(P) cadre.

Minutes i ,,

/I
$t.t-v

ST.DEE/OP stated that, 09 LP(M/E) has been empanelled and their posting order will
be issued within two days. However, for LPlPassenger, the matter will be examined in

consultation with PCPO/HQ within three months. ECoRSC demands out of panel of
61, 26 has been promoted. Out of the rest 35, for those employees who have filed
court case, for them the posts should be kept reserue and for rest employees
promotion order will be issued.

21 21Cilt2018
ST.DEflOP

Upgraded the existing crew lobby of KUR & TLHR from small to big lobby &
provision of KIOSK as per the provisions: Running staff of KUR & TLHR are
facing a lot of difficulties while signing oniOff in CMS. Crew lobbies at KUR & TLHR
problem is acute and there is a heavy rush of crews and waiting in a long queue due
to less no of KIOSK (only two nos) provided and most of the times KIOSK are not

functioning properly due to server problem. So, ECoRSC urges before administration
to increase the no of KIOSK as per provision of big lobby so that running staff can

Siqn On/OFF without much difficulties.

P.R:

ST,DEE/OP

fh,b,b under process.

Minutes:

n"'/
ST.DEE/OP stated that for TLHR new Crew Lobby is under construction which is likely

to be completed by July, 2018 accordingly the Crew Lobby will be shifted. For KUR, it

is decided to shift the Crew Lobby to PF No.3 after construction of new station building

and shifting of existing offices to new station building. For TLHR and KUR, 02 KIOSK

are under process for procurement.

22 22Cilt2018
ST.DEE/OP

ST.DEE/G

ST.DEN(Co)

Drinking wiater problem at KUR Crew Lobby: Running staff of KUR base having

staff strength of 1100 numbers are facing a lot of problems due to non availability of

drinking water while signing on and off at crew lobby. Most of the times the available

water cooler cum purifier become defective and muddy water are supplied. Therefore,

ECoRSC urges before the administration to provide a lndustrial RO water plant or

large gpe industrial water cooler cum purifier to mitigate the above problem faced by

running staff.

P.R:

ST.DEN(Co)

Continuous water supply to the crew lobby is available on date. However, if required

RO or lndustial water cooler cum purifier can be provided by Electical Depaftment.

P.R:

ST.DEE/OP

fnis ftem pertains to ST.DEE(G)/KIJR. However a RO type water cooler cum purifier

has already been provided.

:

t2
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P.R:ST.DEUG 01 No. Aquaguard cum water cooler installed in @
regulaily and the date of cleaning is a/so displayed on the unL gesrdes 01 No. Ro
sysfem is being maintained by CARR/KUR.

Minutes'trrr.r, 'Sr.DEE/G stated that necess

23 23Cilt2018
ST.DEE/OP

Sr,DOM

Provision of transportation facility trornf
Du9 to non-availability of railway quarters at PRDP most of the running staff and other
staff are staying at TARINIGARH which is 04 Kilometers away rrom pRop railway
station. As running staff have no fixed roaster and they have to attend their duty ai
per train ordering time. Running staff are facing a lot of problem due to unsafe ioad
condition and accident prone road for attending their duty on own anangements. So,
ECoRSC demands to provide a four wheeler from TARINIGARH to pRop railway
station to avoid staff discontentment.

P.R:

Sr.D0M
A lefter bearing no: OS/Optg/PNMfTG/17, da
sr.DEE/)P/KUR to providing transpoftation facitity to Lp/ALp from Taini Garh to
PRDP.

P.R:

ST.DEE/OP

Transpoftation facility up to Tarini Garh has areaAyieen provAA.

ttlinutesq,r{y' Facility has been provided. ltem is closed.

24 24Cilt2018
ST.DEE/G

Regular Power cuts at PRDP Rly. colony: Comffi
several representations against power cut at Railway colony at pRDp till now the
problem is not solved and the railway staff are facing a lot of difficulties. So, ECoRSC
demands for anangement of electricity supply from PPT to railway colony which will
mitigate the staff problem.

P.R:Sr.DEE/G The 3il11 KV, 2X1MVA Sub-sfafion at PRDp w
arranging Railways transformer breakers etc. with a quotation contract and run
successfu//y for 3'4 months, buf subseque ntly the insulators got punctured due to ash
exhausted from IFFC) plant got deposited on the insulators and with the saline
environment made a conducting path resulted in continuous failure of 33 KV OH tine.
secondly, to overcome this difficulty the entire stretch of I Kn tengh oH line of 33
KV need to be made underground on sharing which is nof pbssib/e as other
consumers are tapping power from it and are not agreeing to the proposa/ as
understood from CESU.
Therefore, the present 11 KV supply is being tapped from another point of suppty i.e
a newly built 3u11 KV sub-station at Bijayachandrapur which is more reliable.

Minutes: PiScussed and closed with thanks.

25 25Cilt2018
ST.DEN(Co)

Non-functioning of Pump House at BDBA: Exacting@
PRDP from PPT for providing drinking water to railway colony at pRDp including
station premises. Before two years a mega water project constructed at BDBA and
also inaugurated by Honble GM/ECoR in the month of Feb'2016. But till date water
supply project of BDBA is not working because of that the colony inhabitants of PRDP
are facing a lot. so, ECoRSC demands for supply of drinking water from BDBA which
will solve the water crisis at PRDP railway colony and other railway premises.

P.R:

ST.DEN(Co)

Itwillbe aftended.

l3



Minutes, b\ This will be examined \ Su,,tc,ru \(o/

26 26C1112018

Sr.D0M
unsafe working condition of Operating Department over the years a wrong
practice is being adopted i.e. pick & choose basis for utilizing field staff in the control
office, FolS, Planning section etc ignoring the talents. There are Guards who are
undergraduate are still being utlised as SCR. There are Guards and SM who are not
qualified in the examination for the post of SCR even after several attempts still are
being utilized as SCR. There are three guards taking running allowance are working in
the FOIS. Besides these several other openating field staffs are also being utilized in
planning section & safety section. lt is also to mention that due to huge vacancies in
the guard cadre acting guards are utlised for goods train operation compromising with
safety whereas a number of guards are utlised in the control office and FOIS. Hence,
ECoRSC demands to utilize the proper skilled & qualified staff in Control, Fols &
Planning section for safe working condition of KUR division.

P.R:

Sr.D0M
C;ontrolBoard and FOIS unit require experience anA@
iudged by the concerned offrcer only after giving them duty on control board and FOIS
unif. So, it is not conect that talents are being ignored. Moreover staff are being used
in control office, FOIS unit and planning section against the requirement and vacancy.
Surp/us staff are not deployed in any working unit of sr.DoM offtce at Hers. Guard
are being dilized in control office and FOIS unit in unavoidable situation. There is no
repoft regarding unsafe practice and unsafe working of any staff deployed in such
unit. lf specific cases are noticed by ECoRSC then it shoutd be brought to the notice
of depaftment Execdive for renedial measure.

Minutes:

gK\,/
I joint meeting will be called for, for discussion how to utilize Guards and TP-s in
Conholand FOIS.

27 27Cilt2018
ST.DOM

Demand for utilization of Acting Guard in all direction over KUR division: ncting
guards were utlised only in UP direction in KUR base even though there is no such
provision. Where as acting guards of other bases working in all direction including
towards KUR. lt may be noted that as per the provision of letter no.
ECoR/optg/sc/55/XV/spl.lnsuGuard dtd.05.09.2013 issued by CPTM/ECoR it is
expected that the acting guards were imparted with 14 days training regarding guard
duties including auto section working.ln the JPO it is clearly mentioned that acting
guard will be utilized only in exigencies in the shortfall of guard. But the ground reality
is that acting guards are being utlised in first preference keeping the guard even after
completion of their due rest at HQ.

Acting guards are not offered T/0 from Marshalling Yard on the ground that they have
to perform GDR. Even though the acting guards are performing GDR in section while
clearing load from road side station. Due to the above out of tum booking of acting
guard, the other guards are financially deprived off as the millage form KUR to PSA is
highest in KUR division. Because of that the earning of other designated guards to be
taken in to consideration. Hence, ECoRSC urges the acting guards should be work in

all directions as per their turn as per the system exists.

P.R:

ST.DOM

Acting Guards are tlilised in one secfion considering their competency in Sectional
LR, Attto Seclioa stahle load clearance and GDR, Since maffing them competent
directions is not feasible, their dilization in one direction shall compensate shoftage of
guards and to make them available for other directions. However, this short term
arrangement shall be dr.spensed with as soon as regular guards will be recruited.

Minutes:

$(v
/,he matter has been refened to HQ. A copy of which will be handed over to
GS/ECoRSC.

,

:
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28 28Cilt2018
ST.DPO

Non-paymenl
99/2017 over
running staff i

out to be less

higher cell of t

not implemenl
Therefore, E(
payment for fi;

P.R: ST.DPO Revised pay
through Janu

Minutes : Stmteni
29 29Cilt2018

ST.DEE/OP

Sr.D0M

segregnion i

composite ter

37C-14-2016
activity contrar

has been not I

are facing a lo
petty contractc
to implement tl

P.R:

ST.DOM

Out sourcing

P.R:

Sr.OeelOP
So far no ca:
reported. Mo
conditions of
smooth maint
work is unde
found advanti

Minutes The Division

JU 30cilt2018
ST.DEN(Co)

Construction
from Platform
SSE/OHE/KUF

trolley pathway

urges to const
materials.

P.R:

ST,DEN(Co)

Path way shall

Minutes : Path way will

nt of revised methodology for running staff pay fixation ii per nge
ver KUR division: As per RBE 99/20,l2 dated 2108.2017 pay fixation of
aff in cases where the actual rise in pay at the time of initial fixation works
less than 14.290/0, the initial pay in such cases shail be fixed at the next
of the relevant Level in the pay matrix But, it is unfortunate that it has been

mplemented over KUR division and arrears has not been paid to the running staff.
'efore, ECoRSC strongly demands for earry payment of revised methodology
nent for fixing the pay of running staff category as per 7th cpc scales.

RBE 99/2017 for running staff done and implemented
Arrears will be drawn by May salary bill,

arks. Arrears will be drawn by May, 2018

of meals and other maintenance activities of contracts instead of
tender of all running rooms over KUR division: As per ZPNM decision
6 it has been decided for segregation of meals and other maintenance
ract instead of a composite tender will be reviewed But unfortunately it
lt been implemented over KUR division running rooms and running staffs
lot of problems due to sub letting / transferring of contracts to 2nd or 3rd

ctor and getting low quality meals. Therefore, ECoRSC strongly demands
t the above decision to mitigate the issues of running staff.

cases of subtetting the coitracts to 2ind or 3,0 petty contra,aois have oeen
l. Moreover, the quality of meal is being maintained as per the terms and
ns of the tender. As all the activities are combined in nature for ensuring
maintenance of running roems and crew lobby for uninterrupted train service,
undergone as a whole. However, it will be incorporated in future tender, if
tvantage lo the system.

yi!! qO,!. lll the.Oeoslols of HOlggS in tnis iegard ttem is cOsed
r of trolley pathway and provision of i troftey ror maieriat shirting

no 6 to TRD office KUR: The staff working under SSE/pSI/KUR and
:/KUR are facing much difficulties for shifting of materials due to want of a
lhway and trolley from PF no 06 to TRD office and back Hence ECoRSC
construct a trolley pathway and provision of a trolley for easy shifting of

be provided within one monttr

REVIEW AGENDA

Non maintenance oaRiiiGt quarters & other service buiidings batween crc -
GRKN: All the way side station colonies from CTC to GRKN are not being maintained,
Because of that all the Quarters are prevailing with roof leakage, floor damages, door &
windows are in rotten condition and non living standard. The surrounding of all the
qtgliolgqlol!_es from KDRP to GRKN are covered with jungte, no S!r.e_.q! lrg!!*qq

pay fixation vide

January salary bill.

a

11Cilv2017

Sr DEN(Co)

t5



L.R:

ST.DEN(Co)

L,M.

l'.K:
ST.DEN(Co)

j Drint<ing wate

I 1900 l- and e

I water for the

I Because of a

I 
and image o

j proper action

t_
I Complaints re

I that colonies,

I 
regularly inspr

i arrangement I

' 
Sr.OrNlCo sti
for repair/reno

I

I n-iittie aient

Minutes: lCtubbedwith
az 15cllll2017 | Non impteme

Sr DEE/ .0Tt2016 
promc

TRS/ANGL I increased from

I gut siltt this on

i etigible staff an

I Railway Boardr

L.M:

P.R: Sr DPO

P R: Sr DEE/
TRS/ANGL

ST.DPO stated
from 200/o Io ',

vacancies arise

Vacancy Positir

I I .'G -J sanc

| | 0orV I Ason

lllo'*'
l;iein-lso

ii''ltil
ll_l
I Estt Serial no. 0

:i 
Sele-ct'ton foi ri

I Estt St No: 0T/2l
Minutes : I Discussed and c

I

I

28cllll2017 | Provision of wa
ST.DEN(Co) j is atways assur

I electricity, etc, w

| 657t27-29 (Kata1

I which, the staff r,r

lo stated that the Ganghuts in

/renovation.

altended

the lurisdiction of PWI/KDRp shall be taien u0

_lleLlle x{lQejed
mplementation of RB/Estt No.07/20i6: AJ per-R;ilwai goaid Estt srt No

g1omotl91al percentage for Technician-llt posts of ELSTANGL shed has been
J from 200/o to 25% as on 1410212016 and also amended vide ACS N0.23.
his order has not been implemented in ELS/ANGL shed, because of that the
laff are deprived of. As such, ECoRSC demands to implement early the above
Joards order for the benefitof ELS/ANGL shed staff

wgte1, poor water supply, Drainage are not cleaned etc, All most ljt tre Gpn! alove are paying water charges through salary, inspite of that there.-c no
the.inhabitants staying in way side statidns colonies from KDRp to GRKN.
of above all deficiencies the residents of corony are facing a rot of troubres,
1e of"KUR Division is going down and down. ECoRSC demands to take
tion on the above all items.

recorded in petty repair register are attended and complieo Apirt trom
s, stations, station circulating area and water supply anangement are
pected and repair works are done as per requirement. piped water suppry
t is available in all colonies.

inat tnere rs excess in bpe quota, even lfter increaiing tG Dpo '/rage25Yo. Hence, selection to Dpe quota to be initiated as and when

tion Elect(TRS) Department As On 02.04 2018

Sanction As on

01 .04 16/30 03 17

Restrucuring of
Technicians and
Helper as per

RBEl 16/2016

ziI
@

N@ ll

rt lr -€
^o

=e->e l!

ooaoa[0c]oo

is oeinigioitowed

On Roll vacancy Action Plan

Over all Excess
operation. Selection
for Tech-lll (Set) 11

posls initiated on

05072017 Date of
W Test held on
17 022018 Resutt

37 13

a
so

304
,, l ;<A-:!?

^< -< :l
O 19,jdaaotro_o
OOO

u-
O

'.i or,,o
:lJ tr

:, -o
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7/2016

fech-lll in ELS/ANGL ii done in accordaice lo naiiwei Board circular
/2016 w.e.f 09.11.2016. Hence the item mav be c/osed.

closed.

water supply at KOTAPALL| L.c. gate No: 354 between eAv.lylfras: lt
assured by the administration that all the facilities like water supply,

etc, will be provided. But it is seen that the LC Gate which is situated at Km
(Kalapali) between BAV-MMS is stiil prevailing without water supply. For
staff workins il tf a! Gate Lodge as well as the staff of DTM Gang No.46 are
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facing a lot of houbles for want of water. ECoRSC demands for early provision of water
supply to that Gate Lodge.

L.R:

ST.DEN(Co)

One hand tube well is propsed to be executed.TDC 30.08.2017,

L.M: Engg:-Hand tube wellwill be provided.

P.R:

ST.DEN(Co)

Hand Tube well has already been provided,

Minutes 

$(.r/
Discussed and closed.

4 23CilU2016
ST.DFM

Provision of ATM counter at KDJR station area: There is no ATM counter facilrty in
the KDJR station area for the use of staff of KDJR. The nearest ATM facility is available
far off from the station and colony area. Hence it is suggested to have talks with the
bank officials and persuade them to open a ATM counter at KDJR station/colony arca.

L.R:

ST.DFM/KUR

Commercial Department did not submit the land value for vetting.

L.M: Same remark.

P.R:

ST.DFM/KUR

lnitial concunence has been accorded for opening of ATM counteii at KDJR vide this
lefter no: sr.DFM/KUR/F-vl/L Fees/ATMll4 stations/497, dated: 21.11.2017. Fufther
actiontaken onthe subject may be obtained from hmmercial department.

P.R:

ST.DCM/KUR

Tenderfloated on dt: 19.01.2018. No response has come,

Minutes:

g^ry/
4ender will be refloated with the revised condition to allow individual offeifor one or
multiATMs also.

5 28CilU2016
ST.DEN(Co)

Non lmplementation of Divisional PNM decision: lt is to inform you thatJfter
bifurcation of jurisdiction between SSE (Works) CTC and PRDP, it was assessed that
a0 (Forty) nos of staff are required maximum under the SSE (Works) CTC to look after
the Departmental maintenance work, But it is observed that near about 55 (Fifty five)
staff are still continuing at CTC without having work load. lt is fact that the filter operator
man (FOM) and other field staff are sitting in the office of SSE (Works) CTC, where the
ministerial staff are already posted which is seen misutilization of manpower and loss
of Railway money also. 0n the other hand one ssE (works) was posted at pRDp

without having any staff, for which the Departmental maintenance works & water
supply etc are badly hampering. This, issue raised by ECoRSC vide ltem No-05 of
Review Agenda of 4th/sth Divisional PNM/KUR held on 18th & 19u' December 2012, and
it has been decided that, 08 (Eight) nos of staff have been hansfened from
SSE(Works)/CTC to SSE(Works)/PRDP to attend the Departmental maintenance
works at PRDP (copy enclosed). Though more than 03 (Three) years has already
been passed to the decision of PNM, not a single staff out of 0s (Eight) has been
transfened from SSE (vv)/cTc to SSE (works) PRDP. From the above it is realised
that, one side at CTC 15 (Fifteen) nos of staff are enjoying full salary without assigned
any works and on the other hand having no staff SSE(Works) PRDP is not able to
manage the maintenance work as well as water supply system which is really very
unfortunate. Therefore it is urged upon to post suitable staff under SSE (W) PRDP by
segregating the staff skength of SSE (W)/CTC to avoid the staff problems at PRDP
please.
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L.R:

ST.DEN(Co)
It is under process a

4"

L.M:
^u 

per ure 0ecrston 0r 4utr' /onat pNM vide item N0.42, it was stated by sr.DEN/co
that six number of staff under ssEMorks/cT0 are deputed to wo* in cTC-pRDp
section. Regarding po{inq of staff at pRDp, final decision wiil be taken by sr,DENico
after consultation with HGVBBS (PcE). lt was mentioned by Sr.DENTCo that creation of
posts in works cadre under ssEMorks/pRDp is yet to be sanctioned.

P.R:

ST.DEN(Co)
,re uar'ter oraer or 7z $an \oI s_tt!(wotksy crc to ssE (works)/pRDp has been
rcsued vide s r. Dp o/KU R's o. o. N o. p/Eng g/3zizo t a a ate : zz. ti g. zo t ti.

Minutes.:e\t dltu ctoseo.

6 22Cilt2016
ST.DEN(Co)

rrevrsron oI sneo lor Keeplng vehacles for individual quarter at TLHR and Al-lGL:
The staff residing in nilway quarters at TLHR and ANGL ire facing a lot of troubles to
keep their two wheelers / vehicles inside the quarter. because lhere is no specific
space they are forced to keep their vehicles out side the quarters rnO r.p 1meiacing
theft also. Therefore ECoRSC urges before adminisiration to lroviOe shed for
individual quarter to facilitate the occupants to keep their vehicles in safe custody.

L.R:

ST.DEN(Co)
I enuer awaroeo. worK wu De taKen up in phase wise.

L.M: r\ut uNruusseq.

P.R:

ST.DEN(Co)
The work for provision

been planned with proposat of initiatty taking up about 50 to 60 quarters by the existing
agency for miscellaneous repair of staff quafters. Further, for the quarter at rLHR,
some quarters sha// be taken under the avaitabte contract for miscellaneous repairs to
staff quafters from TLHR to GJTA sfafions. The rest of quarters at both ANGL and
TLHR shall be planned to be taken up after estimate for the same rs sanctioned by
floating specialtender for the said work.

Minutes glrZ Work started and phase wise it will bm
7 2Cilnt2015

Sr.D0M
ST.DME

ST.DEE/OP

lmplementation of minimum gua
organization urges that minimum guaranteed kilometera e over KUR Division..,should
be implemented as per Running allowance Rule vide para-g14IREM vol-1 Chapter

!a and as per instruction given by Railway Board vide lefter no E(p&A)l1/S4/JCMil dt
2.2j985 and E(PM)lll}4lJcUildt 18-02-1985 and E((pM)il/ss FE4l3 dr 2b-0b-1985.

L.R:

ST.DEE/0P
Most of the short sections have been iOentifie
paid for the same. However, some extra short sections whicn are not identified are
under process.

L.R:Sr.DME Matter to be decided by ST,DEE(OP)/KUR.

L.R:Sr.DOM At present 120 mileage is granted for short section through 10 hrs. shutiling
duty. However, details have been collected from the field. A composite fresh
proposal has been processed on 06.04.2017 for minimum guaranteed
kilometerage over KUR division.

L.M: lthasbeendecidedthatajointmeetingwi||beconductedbysffi
ECoRSC to sort out the problem by this month end.
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P.R:Sr.DOM Almost all short secf,bns ani

However fhose secfions unidentified are given 10 hours. Shunting-to compensafe ross
in KMs of Running staff.

Minutes:

6/

Euor(sc demands for minimum guaranteed kilometerage from KUR to crc (via-lleR
GBK), SQQ-TLHR and crc-PRDp, This issue is pending since two yeans baik, still not
finalized by the administration. ECoRSC further demands to finaliie this issue within
two months time. The matter will be initiated for processing and obtaining finance
concurTence for sending the case to Zonal/He for approval as per the deirands of
ECoRSC.

8 1sc/ilr/201s
ST.DPO

Policy to be made for awarding Ue
inshuction from Railway Board to submit individual claim to grant the benefit under
MACP scheme. As all the records of individual employee ire available with the
Administration, it is the duty of concemed departmental auihority to grant the benefit of
financial up gradation in due adherence of instructions of Railwiy B'oard in this regard
without insisting for submission of claim by individual unless any lapses. But it-has

9olne to knowledge of this organization that the Administration of 
'KUR 

is forcibly
insisting that unless claim is received the case will not be processed wtrich is quite
irregular and unfortunate also. Therefore, ECoRSC demands that instructions to all
concern shall be issued strictly to finalize the MACP cases at the earliest without
insisting for individual claims.

L.M: ST.DPO stated that if any specific
ECoRSC, action will be taken for extending MACP benefit.

P.R:Sr.DPO yIACP cases is processed as pe
issued (copy enclosed) fo process MAC? cases in advance and- in two phases in a
year . For Jan - June, 326 no ofcases has been identified, out of which 41 no of cases
MACP granted. Resf of fhe cases witt be completed within time.

Minutes 
$ U ," ,{liscussed and closed.

I 20cilt2015
ST.DEN(Co)

NON FILLING UP OF GRADE ItIARTIS
Dept At BBS: lt is to point out here that, in the cadre of works wing of Eni!
department at BBS, the posts in grade sr.Tech,Tech Gr-I, Tech Gr-ll, Tich Gr-i.i[
Helper-l(Khalasi Helper). & Helper-ll(Khalasis) have been sanctioned on percentage
basis according to requirement in all the trades i.e. carpenters, Masons, pipe Liie
Fifters Tin Smith, Black Smith etc.
Accordingly there was no hardship to fill up the vacancies of higher grade whenever
arises from amongst the staff of next below grade.
Now it has come to understand that all the posts in Artisan grade -lll of all the Trades
have been totally abolished gradually by sunendering the vacant posts whenever
arisen.

Due to non availability of posts in Gr-lll, the eligible Helper-l (Khalasi Helpers) &
Helper-]| (Khalasis) are deprived off getting their legitimate promotions as Grade-lll
even after putting a lengthy service for more tran 20 years in the present grade. lt is
also apprehended that they will meet their superannuation being stagnated ai the same
grade, because they can not be promoted direcfly as Gr-ll unbsl they touch Gr-lll.
Therefore ECoRSC urges that action shall be taken to get back tne Cr-ttt posts early
for the greater self of Group 'D' staff of SSE (W)/BBS.

L.R:

Sr.oEN(Co)
Re-pinpointing not finalized.
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L.M: Same remarks.

I

L.M: Not discussed.

P.R:

ST.DEN(Co)

The restructuring in artisan cadre has aheady been made and communinted vide

ST.DPAKUR's lefter No.E/5/ACadre/Engg/0A2008 date:ll.01.2018. The selection for
fhe post of Sr.Tech & Tech-l are under process. After completion of fhe samg steps
will be taken to ftll up the vacancy in Tech-ll &Tech-lll.

P.R:Sr.DPO Ihe posf of Technician-lll are filled up as fol/ows;

1. 50%DPQ
2. 25% tAQ
3. 25%DRQ

50% DPQ vacancies of TechnicianJll are filled up by ADENs on the basis surfab/ity
Test (Trade Test). But pin pointing of posf after restructuing of cadre w.e.f 01.11.2013
and 01.09.2016, are yetto befinalised by ST.DEN(h)/KUR. Withoutthe pin pointing of
post, the sanctioned and On roll strength of ADEN wise cannot be calculated for filling
up the vacancy against 50% DPQ.
The vacancy against 25% IAQ may be processed by this office shortly.

Minutes: Discussed and closed.

(0. At the final day of the meeting, the Convener thanked Hon'ble Chairman & DRM/KUR, ADRM/KUR,

Branch Offbers, GS/ECoRSC , DC/ECoRSC and other representatives present in the meeting. He said the
last two days meeting was very much cordial and thanked Sri Sahoo and Sri Sahani for extending co-
operation for fruitful discussion and decisions on the agenda items. He informed that all (New-30+Review-

09)=39 items uere discussed and ECoRSC was agreed upon for closure of nearly 21 items. Finally, he

thanked Branch Officers and ADRM/KUR in particular for rendering necessary guidance during the course of
the meeting. Then he requested Chairman/PNM & DRM/KUR share his views in the final day meeting.

(ii). Chairman/PNM expressed his satisfaction over the progress made in the PNM meeting and stated

that the meeting is being convened in one of the important month of the financial year. He thanked Sri Sahoo

and his team for extending cooperation in deciding so many items. He said KUR Division has achieved its

loading target, for which he thanked all the officers and staff for whose hard labour this feat could be possible.

Then he informed that, proposals on staff amenities, passenger amenities and construction of staff quarters

have been sent to HQ, once the proposal got sanctioned, more developmental works can be taken up.

Further, he informed that around 96 quarters at TLHR and 48 quarters at PRDP will be coming up once the

approval is obtained. He said, somehow, water problem at PSA has been resolved, water problem at TLHR

and Angul will be resolved very soon. Regarding KUR, he informed that to sort out water problem at KUR,

discussion is going with the State Government and very soon we may be having positive output. He said,

necessary anangements are made to provide model gang huts and branded shoes to the Trackmen.

Chairman thanked Sri Sahoo for holding a nice seminar at BHC.

ST.DPO requested Sri Sahoo, GS/ECoRSC to raise three/four agenda items, which he wanted to

discuss with the Chairman.

(ii). Sr[ Sahoo thanked Chairman/PNM & DRM, ADRM, Convener and other Branch Officen, for whose

devotion and dedication, KUR Division has become No.1 in the lndian Railway. He expressed his

contentment that under the dynamic leadership of DRM, KUR has achieved this feat and hoped that more

welfare measures will be coming up for KUR in future. He also thanked the administration for extending

cordial relationship with ECoRSC, for which so many agenda items could have been discussed and decided

fruitfully. He said around 80% employees are seen working dedicatedly and vowed to counselthe remaining

20Yo io work hard for the upliftment of this organization. He informed that Optg, Accounts, TRD and



Rajbhasha will be getting Shields in the upcoming Railway Week Function at Zonal level. He further informed

that a discussion was held with PCPO to segregate the CSBF fund as per capita distribution and on roll

strength of the division, so that decisions on more welfare measures can be taken by the Divisions,

l'lbwever, Shri Sahoo brought the following agenda items for kind notice of DRM for decision.',

Sl. I Aqenda items Decisions of the ChairmanCI

1. Sri Sahoo requested for provision of an

additional KIOSK at KUR and TLHR due to
large number of Crews.

2. He said, SMR/CTC is not working as per rules,

he is misutilizing employees working under him

for his own benefit.

ST.DEE/OP informed that the proposal for
additional KIOSK at KUR and TLHR has got the

concurrence of Accounts and the same will be
provided.

Chairman stated that no employee can go

against the rules. However, he assured that
necessary action will be taken against the staff, if
found delinquent.

3.

4.

Restructuring of TP cadre in Operating

department not yet done. (Agenda item pertains

to 3'u PNM of 2016).

He said that electricity problem at PRDP has

been sorted out, but water problem is still there,

requested DRM to look into this and Water tank

constructed near BDBA station for supplying of
water to PRDP section, but the same has not

been functional till date.

Sri Sahoo stated that some of the Guards are

being utilized in the Control office and in FOIS

on pick and choose basis. Further, Acting

Guards are being utilized for KUR-PSA section

only. He said, when the Guards position has

been befter, why TPs are being utilized as

Guards?

He said complaint received against

Mr.J.N.Rout, OS/Elect.Bill that he is harassing

staff.

He said tie bar fencing may be provided to

segregate C&W Depot and the down line on

safety point of view.

He further stated that after restructuring, pin-

pointing not done since 2003, which causes

imbalance.

He said sanction of leave should be done as

per rule and as per SoP (NG)-14, which is not

being followed in some departments.

:

ST.DPO informed that action has already been

initiated to extend restructuring promotion to the

left over staff including TPs by end of May,2018.

Chairman assured that water problem at PRDP

will be sorted out very soon.

Chairman stated that the matter will be examined

and can be sorted out.

Chairman advised Sr.DPO to examine and take

necessary action immediately.

Chairman advised ST.DEN/Co to examine the

feasibility.

> Chairman advised all BOs to look into it.

7.

2l

> Chairman said that this aspect will be looked into'



Then' Mr'Sahoo requested, DC/ECoRSC to speak a few words in the concluding session:-

Mr'Sahani, DC/ECoRSC welcomed chairman, ADRM, Branch officers, GS/ECoRSC, centra,hcebearers and others present in the meeting. He said inoian iaitways is the lifeline oi our.ountry and thankedDRM' ADRM' Branch officers and the stiff tor whose r'.ro l.orrr this Division has become No.1 Division inthe loading and earning as well' Lastly, he requested chairman to look into the following grievances:-

1 He said' the conider of Personnel Branch has > chairman stated that record rooms are comingbeen very stinky, there is no storejgojrlg up at the previously called cash office. All thebetter sitting anangements. RRB/RRC recoros wilr be kept there. However, he said, thecandidates are coming for posting order in.large ffi.stion given by DC/ECoRSC will benumber, but there is no prace forihem to sit, ile eiimineo.
suggested that if some anangement can be
made at the west end vacant space in
Personnel Branch, this can serve the purpose.

2 Earlier doctors from allhades were available at > chairman stated that if they are known to anyKUR and people were getting good treatment, oocioi in the locality, .rp..Llry orthopaedic andbut at present, doctors irom ititraoes are not they are agreed to serve, this can be informed toavairabre, especiaily eye, ortho, skin etc, hence crra'sio, necessary arrangement.people are not getting better medical facility.

(iii)' At the concluding session, chairman/PNM & DRM/KUR thanked ECoRSC for their co-operation forclosure of around 21 agenda iiems' He said that n..*w r..rrr., are being taken for maintenance ofstaff quarters and supply of pure drinking *.t.o over the Division. For safe upkeepment of records, compactcabinet system has be-en proposed ani wiil soon come out orri the Divisional cash office, so that all therecords of Personnel Branch can be kept safely. 
l.grrding;mprovement of office furniture, he said aproposal is pending with HQ, sanction of which is'awaitel, onc'e sanction received, the appearance of officeambience will be changed.

Lastly' he ass-uTd that whatever suggestions were given by ECoRSC for the benefit of staff and therailway organization, necessary feasible action wiil be taken.

CONCLUSIAN:

At the end of the meeting, the convener thanked chairman/pNM for giving valuable suggestions,Branch officers for their sinceie co-oprration and nonM roi necessary guidance, He also thankedGS/ECoRSC' DC/ECoRSC and other ofiice bearers for sharing theirviews ani 16r tneir valuable co-operationin bringing the meeting into a successful conclusion.

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks.

:

'Rg.^""- fO
(R.C. Sahoo)

General Secretary, ECoRSC
CSPR/BBS.

(S.K. Behera)
Convener & Sr,DpO/KUR
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